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distinguished contemporary be
cae of the absence of several mem ¬

bersof hla editorial staff and tlfe fact
that his linotype had an acute attack
of the jimjams deplores the fact as
heartily as he only can and bemoans
the poor quality of thin mornings Is-

sue
¬

C ot his paper Had he not inform-
ed

¬

us of his troubles and trials we
2 never would have known nor one of

his readers so active was his Alladln
mind and so perfect and bewitching-
his Macaulay flow of diction Banish-
the thought Our esteemed contem ¬

porary Is not yet sterilized and Is a
1 newspaper host in himself and the

conceited newspaper man or woman
who think he Is an easy mark to fol ¬

t
low just let them try It and find out
to their dismay and mortlflcatUm their

j unfounded pr 8 mrUon

JUSr A SLIP OF THE PEN

V Th Rentz Lumber Company at Fort
McCoy Is shipping five to six cars of
lumber a day not 50 or 60 cars as our
esteemed contemporary has It That

L would be two solid train loads a dayy i
The freight on pineapples Is still a

live topic In East Florida The peo-
ple

¬

over there s emto want their
t pineapples hauled at the same price

f that Is charged to the pauper pine-
apples

¬

of Cuba The aforesaid pauper
pineapples get the benefit of water
competition between Havana and New
York and the railroads must meet the
water rates or not get the business-
It Is Just one of the numberless mix
ups encountered by the human race as
it ambles along the highway and path ¬

way of life Tampa Times
There Is much discussion on the east

r coast about the cruel way the East
p Coast Railway is treating the pineap-

ple
¬

I
growers of that ection One fac-

tion
¬

says through trains are run from
Knights Key with right of way over
passenger trains sidetracking trains

i r with Florida pines holding them for
hours In honor of the Cuba brand
and this tdo ata through rate from

t Cuba to Chicago of 66 cents a crate
wMle the local rate to Jacksonville

k 3Jcents a crate from Miami 30 cents
from Delray and 23 cents from Fort

l Pierce Other parties say among them
thetFort PierceTribune that the same
facilities are offered the Florida pine-
apple

¬

h growers as are qffered the grow-
er

¬

of Cuba in carload lots and the
cars are routed the same and that
switch engines are ever ready to see
that such cars are attached to the
Cuban train You pays your money
and you takes your choice

I Professor LFJ BalcSer principaUrof
the Tallahassee RIgttBchboIfthas been
elected a member of the faculty of the
Florida ema1e College at Tallahassee

i as assistant teacher in chemistry and
bdlogy This is what t TimesUnionV correspondent of him Mr Bar ¬

bers resignation principal of the
Leon county graded and high school in
Tallahassee is considered a public ca ¬

lamity Under his wise firm and gen-
tle

¬
I management every department of
h this Institution was running along

smoothly and harmoniously and the
progress and general condition of the
school were most satisfactory to the

I patrons Mr Barber had the affection
and respect of every teacher and pupil-
In the school atid the general regret
expressed at his resignation Is most
sincere Prof Barber Is a brother of
Mrs T W Trojder of this city and if

fj not born in Marion spent his youth-
in that section of Marion known as
Shady some six miles south of Ocala

The Tampa council proposes to
stamp racing out in that city by
charging 258 for any firm corpora¬

tion or Individual operating a race
track In that city The State Fair As-
sociation

¬
0 says the council can do as

It see lit but that they will go out ¬

side the city and establish a track and
fair grounds JB Drew a real es ¬

tate man In West Tampa offfne the
fair association 160 acres of ground-
forr their use free

we knew1 somebody was missing In
Oc 1Tht somebody is nobody else
thaaAJherFrank To encourage out
baseball boys he accompanied them on
their trip to Sanford and Orlando that
they could have the benefit of his
counsel and enthusiasm both of which

I are Indispensable Asher Is nothing if
not patriotic and barnstormer for
the Brick City A thousand like Asher
would make Ocala a railroad basing

0 0post
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Mr Lawtey Inglis of Birmingham-
Ala will wed July 23rd Miss Maud

b Collins of Atlanta The local interest
attached to this announcement is the
fact that the groom la the son of Capt
John 14 Inglis of Port Inglis and that
Mr Alex Inglis of Rockwell will act
as best man also that Dr E L Scott-
a rising young physician of Birming¬

k ham and a son of Mr and Mrs G S
Scett of OcaJi will be one of the
grooawen-

Mr

Jr
Harry Shaw so well remember-

ed
¬

by the school population and a
graduate ofthe Ocala High School
several years ago since a graduate of
Mercer University Macon Ga and a
tfceeJogical student In that institution
doing mission labors in Birmingham
Ala will occupy the pulpit of the
Baptist church Sunday night He is
at present on a visit to his parents at
blurt Grove

1l

t ebb A
1

Floyd who Is looking after
V Armours refrigerator cars was a

guest of the Montezuma yesterday
Just now m the height of the melon
and tomato season the demand for
cars Is unusually heavy and they need
loftkfeg after to keep the supply up to
the demand

L HenryWatterson Tucker the bugler
for the Ocala Rifles had the misfor-
tune

¬

T to be robbed of a goldlined sil
verjtrumpet and also his suit case
while In Camp Bryan He more re-
grets

¬

KI the loss of the trumpet because
it was aJ present to him as the best
bugler m the national encampment at
Culpepper Va some years ago We

v heard Private Dolph Dame recount
some of the pranks and Jobs of camp
life at Camp Bryan and among them
the fact that In what we understood-
was a raid made by one company on
another these articles of Mr Tuckers
were missing but Inferred they had
been returned later but now it proves
alt te serious a Joke and we sympa-
thize

¬

with the genial bugler of the
QcI BJfles in his loss

t

j
1

UIERATIONS OF THE DENTISTS-

The State Dental Society was called
to order this morning at 10 oclock by
Its president Dr C L Nance Tampa
Rev R H Barnett pastor of the M-

EL church Ocala Invoked the divine
blessing and asked the Omnipotent to
guide and direct this association in the
perfecting of their work and the good
they could do their fellow men and the
world In general by their labors

President Nance then introduced
the Hon Jno D Robertson mayor of
Ocala who after extending a cordial
welcome In behalf of the city read the
following address which was heartily
applauded-

Good Teeth and Good Health
The effort which the city authorities-

are making to look after the health of
the school children by requiring them-
to give the proper attention to their
teeth finds abundant justification in
the latest teachings of medical science

We are told that only one man In
one hundred thousand has any trouble
with his teeth

Most people only go to the dentist
when terrible unremitting day and
night agony drives them there If they
had gone a week a month three
months earlier the damage would have
been little and their teeth could have
been saved When they go its too late
for anything except a plate or bridge

This isnt a protest against pain
only unnecessary pain

Lots of dentiststhousands of them
and good dentists too operate on

a patients mouth in the same imper¬

sonal way that a sculptor does on his
stone or a blacksmith on his iron
They do fine conscientious work
work that stands and all that but

Every grown person remembers as
a child some terrible hours in a den ¬

tists chair The memory of those
hours grown to be a settled Instinct
keeps many of them away from the
dentists until too late

It used to be a habit of many den ¬

tists to tell a child Now Im not go
In gto pull this tooth Im only going-
to look at it Then the tooth is pull ¬

ed The child never forgets that
Lets give all credit to the leaders

of dentistryto the men who have
lifted it from a trade for barbers and
blacksmiths spare time to the dignity-
of a science They have done much

The use of gas and opiates helps
much in severe cases But a patient
cant remain under the influence for
hours And to many their whole be ¬

ing aqulver from the memory of past
horrors the mere sound of the buz ¬

zer the mere sight of the steel In ¬

struments is pain as actual as any
real pain-

A careful dentist can beand many-
of the best ones areso careful and
gentle with his instruments that he
can avoid ninetyfive per cent of the
present suffering

By considering the psychology of
his patient as a physician does he
can afford to spend a whole appoint ¬

ment reassuring his patient going
over his teeth carefully demonstrating
that the actual pain Is but small with
right methods

And let1 every dentist urge before his
societies that the business of fooling
children be sent back to the limbo of
days where a mans skill was judged
solely by the number of teeth he could
pull in a minute

Dentists are doing wonderful things
today There have been a number of
cures of insanity by proper treatment-
of diseased teeth The dental scientist-
has pointed out many remarkable
physiological discoveries to their med ¬

ical friends In the past few years
In behalf of the city of Ocala I

welcome you and assure you we feel
honored

Dr Chaces Address-

Dr J E Chace was called on to
speak words welcome In behalf ot
the Ocala dentists who spoke as fol-

lows
¬

It is my honor and privilege to re ¬

spond in behalf of the dentists of
Ocala to extend to the Florida Dental
Society and to the other visiting
friends a most cordial welcome-

It is true that the head always finds-
It Impossible to analyze or ever at
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The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using
t-

it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARN

times to logically account for the great
emotions of the heart and so I realize
that on a strict analysis even an ora-
tor

¬

to whom Is allowed somewhat of
the license of the poet would be un-

able
¬

to lay open to you the motives
and feelings with which we welcome-
you to our midst However we are
not like those who have no reason for
the faith that is within them

We realize the importance of the
comradship of those working toward-
a common end both from the stand ¬

point of the better understanding of
the material and scientific principles
involved and that of the Inspiration
given to those so engaged by that
spiritual and moral culture which
comes alone from mingling with one
another in any common and laudable
work

In Isolation the finer parts of ones
nature wither and decay In fellow-
ship

¬

they bear noble fruitage
Men vho work together have not

only the same Interests but are likely-
to develop a kinship of thought and
feeling There seems to be something-
in the putting forth of effort upon the
same material or for the same end
which binds men together with ties
which are not wholly the result of
proximity Each Individual becomes
accustomed to act and think with a
view to the welfare of the Aggregate
and a union of affections usually re¬

places or consecrates the union of
interest Some one has said To
work In ones day with ones fellows-
to accept their fortune bear their
burdens perform their tasks and ac ¬

cept their rewards to be one with
them in their toil sorrow and joy of
life is to put oneself in the way of the
richest growth and the purest happi-
ness

¬

And so we welcome this organiza-
tion

¬

as the embodiment of the means
to higher ends and may this meet
Ing be rich In its fruitage of material
and scientific interests advanced rich
in the strengthening of the old bonds
of union and in the forging of new
chains which shall bind us more close-
ly

¬

to one another and to all that leads-
to personal and collective develop ¬

ment
Dr Kemps Response-

Dr C F Kemp responded to the ad ¬

dresses of welcome in behalf of the
association He spoke of the organi-
zation

¬

of the association 26 years ago
by a handful of dentists in Jackson-
ville

¬

That Its growth had been grad ¬

ual and to the betterment of the pro ¬

fession That Its meetings during all
these years had been all over the
state and now in the city of Ocala
with its beautiful homes and pleasant
drives so central it should be the
capital of the state Applause-

He said our people would be wel-
comed

¬

to all its meetings He spoke-
of the good work the association was
doing professionally inciting greater
interests and disseminating larger in-

formation
¬

to those in the ranks He
said the members of this association-
did not belong to that class of den ¬

tists whooutherald publicity in the way
of advertising the wonders they per-
formed

¬

and all painless at a price
that would make the bell porter grow
faint The object of the association
was to do things consistently honestly
and durably-

He spoke of the great change in the
last quarter of a century in the ranks
of the members who organized the as-
sociation

¬

how most of those had
dropped out and a younger generation-
with fresher ideas and greater Inspir-
ation

¬

were carrying on the work
He paid a high compliment to our

Dr J E Chace and said the associa-
tion

¬

was proud of the man whose work
and ideas had created for him a na ¬

tional reputation as a dentist and
closed with a humorous reference to
the names of Dr Blalock and Dr
Chace of Ocala

President Nances Address-
Dr Kemp was warmly applauded-

Dr Blalock was then called to the
chair and President Nance of Tam
pa read his address which indeed was
interesting and instructive He spoke-
of the dentist on the outside who was
not a member of the association what
he missed what he lost by not being-
on the inside ethically and socially
He referred to the fact that much was
said about the destists not being rec ¬

ognized by the medical profession He
said it was the fault of the members-
of the association who tailed to con-
sult

¬

the physicians and give them
their confidence There was no ques¬

tion but what there were times when
the two should consult each other and
work together

He spoke of the action of dentists In
other states and the effect of their ef-

forts
¬

on state legislation effecting the
care of the teeth of the children in the
schools and its importance on the
health asd lives of the children Here
he read an editorial from some paper
along lines he approved In regard to
how this great question of the pres ¬

ervation of the teeth should become a
matter of state interest and state leg-
Islation He said this association
should take up this important question-
and cooperate with every county sup-
erintendent

¬

of public instruction and
interest them in this effort

He spoke of the nostrums prevail ¬

ing in the profession and that they
should be discarded that there cer¬

tainly should be enough ability in the
association to formulate dentifrices-
that would be the equal if not the su-
perior

¬

of those prepared by proprie-
tary

¬

houses
He said there should be a reciprocity

of Interest in the granting of licenses
by the different states so that there
would be no question of ability on the
part of the practitioner coming from
ono state to another-

He regretted that so little was
known in the state about the associa ¬

tion of dentists and what it stood for
He believed In publicity in advertis-
ing

¬

Its objects alms and accomplish-
ments

¬

The papers did not seem to look
kindly on the efforts of the association-
but for this apparent want of recog ¬

nition the association was to blame
because the association did not go to
the papers and ask them to speak for
them He said until the session of the
legislature of 1907 the association had
never asked for legislative favors re-
sult

¬

they got none but when they
went after them they came

He suggested a committee be ap ¬

pointed at each session on publicity-
and look to the publication of their
programs and what questions were
discussed of importance and interest-
to the public thus telling the world
what they are doing He laid great
stress on the benefits a dentist reap ¬

ed by being a member of the associa-
tion

¬

how it broadened and widened-
his professional life and appreciation-
of his profession and as an instrument-
of good to the world

He also referred to the fact that as
the world grew older it grew more
willing tolerant and liberal to give in ¬

dividual information to the public
strengthening self and spreading the
beneficlent influences of their worth to
the world

The doctor has a pleasant voice good
enunciation and his admirable address

was listened to with great Interest and
he was frequently applauded-

On motion of Dr Chace a committee
was appointed on the presidents ad ¬

I dress namely Drs Chace Taylor and
Welsh

I

Dr C F Kemp of Key West In
company with ilr C H Dame made
the Star a pleasant visit this morning-
Dr Kemp Is one of the pioneer mem ¬
bers of the Florida Dental Assoclatiun
being present 26 years ago with a doz ¬

en other dentists at Its organization-
in Jacksonville and has been a con ¬

stant attendant at its meetings ever
since and takes the liveliest kind of
an Interest In the proceedings Dr
Kemps father was one of the pioneer
settlers of Key West and in 1SS3 when
Dr Kemp graduated In dentistry he
hung out his shingle in his native town
and has been living there ever since
becoming very successful in his pro ¬

fession as well as one of the leading
citizens of the island city identified
with all of itsmaterial interests and-
a leader In Its secret organizations
He Is indeed a pleasant gentleman to
meet

There were present at the morning
session of the State Dental Society
about forty members among them
several ladles wives of the members
of the association who were made to
feel at home by the presence of Mrs-
L F Blalock and Miss Valeta Potter
Quite a number of members are ex ¬

pected to arrive on the noon trains

Among the dentists who arrived in
Ocala last night to attend the meeting
of the state association were Dr J B
Chace of Jacksonville father of Dr
J E Chace of this city and his son
Dr Henry Chace Dr S L Anderson
Plant City T M Allen Tampa A S
York Live Oak Dr Wm Hull and
two lovely children C H Hudson and
wife Alachua W A Dean and wife
Tampa F E Buick Jacksonville and-
G B Tysen Gainesville

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED-

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to curedeaf-
ness and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an

I
inflamed condition of the mucuous
lining of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum ¬

bling sound or Imperfect hearing and
when it Is entirely closed deafness IS

the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

¬

can be taken out and this tube
restored to Jis normal condition hear
ng will be destroyed forever nine I

cases out of ten are caused by catarrh I

which is nothing but in inflamed con ¬

dition of the mucuous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars-

for any case of deafness caused by
catarrh that cunnot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu ¬

lars free-
F J CHENEY CO Toledo O

Sold by druggists 75c Take Halls
Family Pills for constipation

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington D C June ISLocal
showers tonight or rld3

i-

HAYFOR SALE

Good quality put up in neat bales
Also good pasturage for a few cattle
Palmetto Park Farm phone 27A or
Z C Chambliss phone IS 2td

THE MERRY WIDOW FOR SALE
On account of the fact that I am

building a speed launch for use on the
springs I will sell the launch Merry
Widow cheap for cash Apply to me
or to II D Mathewsat the laundry

54tf Frank Mathews City

ELECTRIC SMOOTHING
IRONS ON TRIAL-

II will place an electric smoothing-
iron in your home on a few days trial
upon request at my office or by card
or phone They are the the greatest
little thing in the home especially in
hot weather Connect the cord with I

one of your light drops and in a few
minutes the Iron is hot No smoke-
or

I

dirt and Hat only where it is
wanted H W TUCKER
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THEY FIT THE LIPS LIKE KISSES
I

and taste as sweet Thats why Seblos
Ingers and Lowneys Candle In hale
and pound boxes are so popular Pure
confections these flaror dellcloua Our
confectionery is free from adultera-
tion

¬

It Is wholesome and healthful
Every kind of confectionery here

I

Fruits Cold Drinks Cigars and News ¬

papersAT
BALLARDS

I

1

COPYICNy I

CUPIDS INVITATIONS

for weddings receptions dinners
and all social functions should ab¬

solutely conform to the demands of
etiquette in style f paper aad em

graving By learing your orders
with us these aId all other impor-
tant

¬

details will be faithfully aid
correctly carries eut We tie the
best work at very low prices

OCALA NEWS COMPANY

t

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
4

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLOIUD V

Ff + L
Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young JBoys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel-

lectual
¬

Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming-
Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and 7Recreation Rooms f

Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR 1rj 1 1

1

L

St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida t t-
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have a complete stock of all kinds of Carpenters Tools of the highest grades f

Also tools for workmen in most of the other trades Our goods are all firstciasVf
guaranteed and will be a good investment Come in and look overthe stdcky u1
will find what you want and at reasonable prices > > r ri

t

The Marion Hardware Co i A

4 H B CLARKSON General Manager OCALA FLA

PICNIC AT SILVER SPRINGS-

The Fort King Sunday school pic-
nic

¬

at Silver Springs yesterday was a
great success The schools with their
friends numbered fully 200 people Mrs
Anna Cappleman was delegated by the
schools to superintend the work to
make it a delightful outing and their
fondest expectations were realized-
Mr Moffert had charge of the ice
cream and provided a plenty for all
including lemonade which was sold to
create a fund to purchase song books
for the school Those who take a deep
interest in the school were the Gelg
ers the Luffmans old and young
Parkers Claytons Tongues etc The
boys delighted in taking headers into
the sparkling waters of the springs
while the girls took theirs out in
bathing and boating The occasion-
was a very pleasant one and all voted
it a great success

IF YOU KNtW
the merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

of rheumatic trouble 51 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mall Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive Street St
Louis Mo-

PHYSICIANS ANNOUNCEMENT-

I take this method and opportunity-
to announce to the people of Ocala and
vicinity that I have opened an office-
as physician and surgeon in suite 22
3 second floor Holder block Ocala Fla
Shall do a general practice paying
special attention to obstetrics diseases-
of women and children Calls made
promptly night or day Phone Nos
office residencel 333 office hours
9 to 1130 a m 130 to 4 p m 7 to 8
p m Respectfully-

F E McClane M D I

Note Shall devote the morning of-

fice
¬

hours of Tuesday and Friday of
each week to free consultation to the
poor and needy

THE OCALA WAGON WORKS
Offers its services and superior work ¬

manship in the art of painting vehi-
cles

¬

of all kinds and classes It has
introduced its specialty of painting au-
tomobiles

¬

A sample of our work can
be seen on the decoration of Mr D W
Davis auto Give us a calL

THE OCALA WAGON WORKS

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING

How is that This is not an auto ¬

mobile but one of those new 8inch
Westinghouse electric fans that I
have just received Let me place one
or two of them Inyour home or on
your desk H W Tucker the elec
trical supply man

SOW FOR SALE

One black sow marked swallow fork
and umlerbit in one ear and under
square In other ear Sold on June 16

Robert Culbreth Act Mar

OPPORTUNITY-

We

I

have a proposition In the city of
Adel which contains several houses
with about 200 lots which we will sell
for 3000 at once The list price of
this proposition is 10000 This Is the
best proposition we know of for a
good man who can handle It Write at
once National Loan Trust Com-
pany

¬

Tifton Georgia

WON THE THIRD GAME

The Ocala baseball team won the
game yesterday frpm Sanford 4 to 3
in a series of three games Our boys
will play today with Orlando and the
rest of the week

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNES

A P Lane with A R Harper Piano
Cu expert piano tuner and regulator-
and pipe organ builder is in Ocala for
a week or more Leave orders at A
R Harper Cos piano store

HOME FOR SALE CHEAP

Any one wishing a good home In
Ocala with very large lot on easy
terms and at a great bargain apply
at once to F W Ditto

To avoid serious results take FoleyG
Kidney Remedy at the first signs of
kidney or blader disorder such as
backache urinary Irregularities ex-

haustion
¬

and you will soon be well
Commence taking Foleys Kidney

I Remedy today Sold by all druggists

r
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LQLTCDrON CLINCHER QDCL1NCHER lT 3l
T

I
1

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS <

1

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO
v

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES 4-

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA f

+
4V

l

1

SCRAP METAL AND JUNK-
I will buy all kinds of JunkIron Steel Brass Copper Zinc J

Tin Lead Rubber Bagging barrels Leather Etcohl Engines
Boilers Rails Etc whether as secondhand or scrap and pay the
highest price In cash for same Write or call on me and let me know
what you have and wflere it is located

E T 33IEczs33j
PHONE 341 BETWEEN MARKET AND LAUNDRY OCALA FLA

v

FORT KING
<

MADE IN 1913
r

Bottled in Bond
rr

One Quart 100
I

11

1
I Four Quarts 350

OTTLED IN 501-

DT KDG Delivered375
I

This is a choice High Grade

t Private Stock lye Wfciskey

S i1r and we Filly Ciarutee it to

be as good as any bottled in
bond whiskey on the market
that IB MId for 150 a quart

THE CARMICHAEL SON 0-

FLORIDAOCALA
J-

J

4
t

150 Round Trip
j

SEABOARD EXCURSION A
I

FROM
¼

Ocala to Jacksonville
I June 26 Limit June 3O1r3

Jt i

Tickets good Tfor 4 days Think of it Rate only 150
for the round trip jGet ready and go J

S C Boylston Asst Pass Agent Jacksonville Henry
Raysor City Ticket gentOcal L

I

J
I

I
I f

I
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